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MEMORABLE VETERANS DAY CONCERT SOARS 

By QUYNH BUDZYNSKI 

The 2018 Veterans Day Concert fundraiser was held at the Baltimore Marriott Waterfront on November 10. In 

addition to raising over $22,000, BISM also made it possible for 124 veterans and their spouses to attend the 

event free of charge! Major General Randy Taylor, Commanding General at Aberdeen Proving Ground, and 

Lieutenant General Raymond Mason (Ret.) acknowledged all of the men and women who serve our great 

country and were co-presenters as we honored Korean War veterans Chief Petty Officer Ismael Torres and 

Sergeant First Class Thomas Odom, and Staff Sergeant Jared Gould (who suffered eye damage while serving 

in Romania in 2016). Returning emcee Kai Jackson, co-anchor of the FOX 45 evening newscast, once again 

skillfully ran the evening and made it memorable for all.    

Veterans Day Concert highlights included a beautiful rendition of “The Star-Spangled Banner” by Specialist    

Tenekeyia E. McGaskey, Fort Meade Headquarters Detachment, 902nd Military Intelligence Group; an      

outstanding performance of “God Bless the U.S.A” by BISM Andrews BSC Associate Keith Tyson, and a   

centennial birthday celebration for Vernon Foster, 2017 concert WWII Honoree. Attendees enjoyed a beautiful 

concert performed by the Maryland Conservatory of Music, who played a variety of Classic Rock and Patriotic 

pieces. Maryland Governor Larry Hogan, along with two County Governments and County Executives, issued 

citations to the honorees, as well as to the event chair organizations for their work with soldiers and disabled 

veterans. We thank all of the BISM donors and volunteers for the making the event a success! Save the Date of 

November 9, 2019 for next year’s Veterans Day Benefit Concert! 



 

BISM GOLF CLASSIC CONTINUES TRADITION 
By ROB ENNAMORATO 

The 13th annual BISM Pro-Invitational Golf Classic fundraiser took place on October 26 at the Suburban 

Club and it was a tremendous day! The event was rescheduled due to rain, and we greatly appreciate the 17        

foursomes and PGA Club pros who participated.  

The winning team for Low Gross score was Bart DeLuca, Andy Pataki, Gene Fields and Rick Sovero with pro 

Luke Arentz; and the Low Net score was Chris Hayes, Charles Hayes, Will Kenton and Bill Hopkinson with 

pro David Freiss. Golf pro David Hutsell captured first place with a 66.  

A special thank you to Presenting Sponsor S.P. Richards, for their continued support of the Golf Classic, and 

we appreciate all sponsors and donors for supporting our cornerstone fundraiser. Funds raised benefit our 

Youth summer training programs, Work To Independence and Independence 101.  

GOSPEL NIGHT EXTRAVAGANZA UPLIFTS  
By DANIELLE EARL  

On October 12, our 10th annual Gospel Night Extravaganza fundraiser took place at Christ United Methodist 

Church in Salisbury and it was an inspiring event! The host church Celebration Choir kicked off the evening 

with two uplifting songs. Twelve musical performances followed, which consisted of groups, a choir, duets, 

and soloists. A love offering was taken and a bake/craft sale occurred. We thank all of the performers and         

attendees for making the night so special!  

BISM WINS AWARD FROM MANUFACTURING GROUP  

On November 29, BISM was honored to be selected for the Community          

Engagement Award at the Regional Manufacturing Institute of Maryland’s 

Champions of Maryland Manufacturing Gala!  

Former BISM Chairman of the Board, now Senior Director of Accessibility, Dr. 

Michael L. Gosse attended the event and accepted the award.  



 

ASSOCIATE OF THE QUARTER WINNERS 
Congratulations to the winners of the 

BISM Associate of the Quarter award 

for the 4th Quarter of 2018: Baltimore 

Operations: Kevin Venable; Base 

Supply Centers: Tim Hammett; BISM 

Beverage: Kiesha Boyce; Corporate 

Administration: Kelly Robinson; 

Cumberland Operations: Brenda 

Haggerty; Hagerstown Operations: 

Edwin Orrillo; Raleigh Operations: 

Nancy Sanchez; Rehabilitation: Cindy 

Holden; and Salisbury Operations:                                                                                                                                     

Devene Spence. 

CORE AND SAIL PROGRAMS SHARE UNIQUE THANKSGIVING  
By ALYCIA BREITSCHWERDT 

This year, in lieu of a traditional group Thanksgiving Dinner, students and staff of the CORE and SAIL      

programs decided to have some fun and change things up. 

We elected to present “Tapas – Foods of the World,” which included ethnic, cultural, and creative choices 

made by each student highlighting their background or special interest. While tapas (small savory dishes) have 

their origin in Spain, they have come to include many varieties of appetizers, hot and cold snacks, and other 

small plates. It is common for people at a restaurant to combine many different tapas to make a full meal. The 

CORE/SAIL dinner included a variety of Asian, Vegan, Mid-Eastern, Jamaican, Italian, Greek, Caribbean, 

Mexican, and French influences. 

From the shopping to preparation to serving, the students took a lead role in the Tapas extravaganza. Students 

researched recipes, made selections, and created grocery lists for the shopping trip that was completed by two 

students. On November 19, students spent the day cooking their tapas and, on November 20, it was time to  

celebrate the wonderful foods from around the world and enjoy the feast! 

Working together, eating together, and laughing together embraces the essence of the CORE and SAIL        

Rehabilitation programs. And just like family gatherings, the clean-up was fun too!   



 

DIGNITARIES TOUR BISM BALTIMORE 
Throughout the fall months, dignitaries from Korea, local organizations, and companies toured the BISM   

Baltimore headquarters. 

On October 8, representatives from the Baltimore Museum of Industry, including Director Margaret        

DeArcangelis, Development Manager Lori Ferrara, and Sales Operations Manager Kelley Edelmann, toured 

our manufacturing and rehab divisions. The group mentioned that they may set up future BISM tours for their 

members. 

On October 30, BISM President Fred Puente gave a tour to Dr. Thomas Joosin 

Kim, Representative for Korea to the State of Maryland, and Jay Jeong,      

Managing Member of MiLinks LLC (right). Dr. Kim and Mr. Jeong learned 

about the textiles, paper, and Jan-San products BISM manufactures and the 

training programs that are offered to blind people of all ages.  

On November 20, Dr. Belkoff and Dr. 

Scott from Johns Hopkins, along with 

Amber Fredericksen, Government Business Development Manager at 

3M (left), toured the manufacturing and rehab departments with Fred 

Puente.  

On November 27, Fred Puente gave a tour of the facility to M&T Bank  

Assistant Vice President Joanna Rombro, Group Manager Andrew         

Michael, and Market President Brian Walter.   

HAGERSTOWN SUPPORT GROUP MEMBER CELEBRATES 100TH BIRTHDAY  

By ANDY MCIVER & CINDY HOLDEN 
The BISM Hagerstown Senior Support Group held a 100th birthday celebration for 

member Kathryn "Kitty" Smalts on November 28! She has been an active member of 

the BISM Hagerstown Support Group since 2014.  

Over 35 partygoers attended the celebration, which included a luncheon and a         

barbershop quartet. Kitty is still independent and very active (she performed on the 

piano during the event), and was thrilled with the party! The quote of the day by Kitty 

was, “I was actually born on Thanksgiving Day, of course that was 100 years ago!”  

BISM ACHIEVES A SUCCESSFUL GIVING TUESDAY 
By LEAH LOVELACE 

On Tuesday, November 27,  individuals, families, organizations, businesses and communities came together 

for a common purpose: to celebrate and encourage giving. Commonly known as #GivingTuesday, this date 

serves as a reminder of “the reason for the season” and to promote generosity. This year, BISM’s                 

Development Department set a goal of raising $2,500 to provide resources for the summer Work To             

Independence program for blind and low vision high school students. With the assistance of BISM associates 

sharing the cause, we met and even exceeded this goal! Thank you to everyone who donated on Giving     

Tuesday - your contribution will help provide an amazing summer of training and fun!  



 

CONGRATULATIONS TO REHAB PROGRAM GRADUATES 
BISM would like to congratulate the recent graduates of our challenging Rehabilitation 

training programs! 

Bryan Holley (right) completed BISM’s Seniors Achieving Independent Living (SAIL)  

program on September 13. Bryan's achievements during training were many and his hard 

work and positive outlook helped many students advance in their own programs. As a 

final project, Bryan organized both the Baltimore County and Baltimore City Board of 

Elections visits to BISM to demonstrate the new accessible voting 

machines.  

Jamal Collazo (left) completed the CORE adult program on October 

24. Jamal brought a lot of smiles to CORE and had been a part of 

BISM training programs throughout high school. His future plans 

include college and continuing his growth and independence.  

Kevin Bailey (right) completed the SAIL program on October 31 

and his graduation was celebrated with family and BISM staff. 

GLIDE PROGRAM PROVIDES MONTHLY LIFE SKILLS FOR THE FUTURE 
By MELISSA LOMAX 

In the 2018-2019 school year, 14 blind high school students have          

committed themselves to “gliding” through the transition process to college 

and/or employment. As participants in the Gaining Leadership,                

Independence, Direction and Experience (GLIDE) program, these students 

have learned independent living, advocacy, stress management, and      

problem-solving skills along with tips to succeed in college and the      

workplace.  

These lessons have been jam-packed into three workshops occurring in  

September, October, and November.  

On October 13, the GLIDE program met for a college tour of Towson    

University and learned about life on a college campus.  

On November 17, GLIDE participants learned how to measure, pour,    

identify seasonings, set tables, and identify and organize money.             

Participants experienced a “working lunch,” where they learned about  

proper table etiquette for restaurants and banquets.  

The GLIDE program has grown tremendously since its first semester in 

Spring 2016. In its initial phase, four to six students attended each        

workshop and there was no mentoring aspect. As the program expanded, the 

successes have increased. Our GLIDE graduates include five students in 

college, five with employment experience, and two currently enrolled in 

adult blindness training programs. We look forward to seeing even more 

success stories in May, as we graduate three more GLIDE participants! 



 

WELLNESS CORNER: FLU VS. COLD 
By NICOLE JOHNSON, R. N. 

As we approach the peak of the flu season, please keep in mind the difference between the flu and a cold. The 

differences are as follows: 

Signs and Symptoms     Influenza            Cold     

Symptom onset                    Abrupt                          Gradual 

Fever                                     Usual; last 3-4 days        Rare 

Aches                                   Usual; often severe        Slight 

Chills                                    Fairly common              Uncommon 

Fatigue, weakness               Usual                              Sometimes 

Sneezing                            Sometimes                    Common 

Stuffy nose                          Sometimes                    Common 

Sore Throat                            Sometimes                    Common 

Chest discomfort, cough      Common                       Mild-Moderate 

Headache                              Common                       Rare 

Fight the flu by covering your cough, hand washing, staying home when sick, and getting vaccinated. For 

those in need of a flu vaccination, please contact Nurse Nicole at njohnson@bism.org or 410-517-4079.  

BISM ASSOCIATES TAKE PART IN TWO GREAT CAUSES 
By NICOLE JOHNSON, R. N. 

The associates of Blind Industries and Services of Maryland took part in two worthwhile events on October 

10, Walk Maryland Day and Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Walk Maryland Day participating locations 

included Baltimore, Cumberland, Hagerstown, Raleigh (NC), and Salisbury, and associates wore pink shirts 

and bracelets during the walk in recognition of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Walk Maryland Day also 

kicked off this year’s Pedometer Challenge, which offers all associates the opportunity to better their health 

and win prizes. A special thanks to all participants who purchased pink Breast Cancer Awareness bracelets - 

your generous support allowed BISM to donate over $500 to Breast Cancer Support groups: Susan G. Komen 

For The Cure and Women Supporting Women! 

mailto:njohnson@bism.org


 

OPERATIONS: COPY PAPER LINE IS UP AND RUNNING 
By BILL BROWN 

BISM’s copy paper line is up and running in Baltimore. Next time 

you are at a BISM copy machine, take a look at the cool packaging on 

our “MD American Pride” recycle copy paper with the flying eagle, 

Maryland state colors and “proudly made by BISM in the USA”    

tagline. Can’t get any better than that…but the journey wasn’t easy. 

Our voyage began when American Eagle Paper Mill donated a paper 

sheeting line to BISM. Prior to transferring the equipment, substantial 

modifications were made to the Baltimore Plant to accommodate the 

new operation. Once this was complete, the equipment was relocated 

from the American Eagle Paper Mill facility in Pennsylvania to the 

BISM location in Baltimore. BISM staff was able to coordinate this transfer, as well as get the equipment   

operational with the exception of the Ream Wrapper. Once the equipment was transferred, it was determined 

that this piece of equipment would need to be upgraded and a refurbished Ream Wrapper was purchased and 

installed.   

This operation enables BISM to now convert rolls of paper into cases of 

copy paper. The rolls of paper utilized in this operation weigh between 

4200 to 4400 pounds each. Production consists of five rolls at a time on 

our sheeting machine that first cuts the paper into 8 ½” wide strips, then 

cuts the strips into 11” long sheets. The sheeting machine typically runs 

at 160 Feet Per Minute (FPM), at that speed it takes 35 seconds to sheet 

500 pieces of copy paper which is a ream of copy paper. The reams of 

paper travel from the sheeting machine via conveyor to the air         

floatation table. Two operators inspect each paper ream for damaged 

sheets, square up the ream and then sends it down the conveyer to the Ream Wrapper. Each ream of paper gets 

wrapped and sent down another conveyer. The next stop is to the box making machine. This unit makes two 

stacks of five reams for a total of ten reams (which makes up a case). The machine builds the case box around 

the ten reams then sends the case of paper to the lid machine. This unit makes the lid and places it on top of 

the box. One operator is responsible for loading raw materials into the box and lid machines and                

troubleshooting any mechanical issues. The completed box then travels 

to the automatic strapping machine to be secured by two straps and then 

placed on a pallet. Forty cases get stacked on each pallet. 

Today, our production goal for the copy paper line is 320 cases per day. 

This enables BISM to cover our 275 cases per day for customer demand 

and build a safety stock of 84 pallets (two truckloads). The department 

recently started working two overlapping shifts to keep the line staffed 

twelve hours per day. The overlapping shifts allows BISM to keep the 

machine running during breaks and lunch time. The team consists of 

nine full time production associates, four each shift, and a supervisor.   

While this journey is not complete, BISM is appreciative of the associates that have been instrumental in the 

current success of this operation as well as the continued improvements.   



 

CATCHING UP 
BISM Rehabilitation Department Holds Staff Retreat  

The BISM Rehabilitation Department 

held their annual staff retreat in    

Baltimore in late November. During 

the two-day event, staff members 

were treated to a presentation by   

former executive director of the               

Pennsylvania Office of Vocational 

Rehabilitation David DeNotaris, and 

participated in a Murder Mystery Adventure                                               

with counselors from Maryland’s Division of      

Rehabilitation Services (DORS). It was a great team 

building and informative retreat!  

BISM HR Manager Welcomes Baby Boy 

Congratulations to BISM Human Resources     

Manager Heather Harris and husband James, who 

welcomed their new baby boy Jet on November 13.  

BISM Associate Honored By County Commission  

Congratulations to Aberdeen BSC associate William 

Sheffield, who was the recipient of the 2018 Employee 

of the Year award at the Harford County Commission 

on Disabilities’ Employment Recognition Award 

Luncheon in October.  

Eastern Shore Bank Makes Donation To Salisbury  

Bank of Delmarva generously donated $500 to BlSM 

Salisbury on September 26. Bank of 

Delmarva’s Bobbie Dickerson     

presented the check to BISM      

President Fred Puente, who gave 

Bobbie a tour of our manufacturing 

facility. Rehab Senior Programs 

Manager Amy Crouse provided  

Bobbie with a tour of our training 

center.  

CORE Program Graduate Publishes Book 

Congratulations to CORE program graduate Joy Mistovich for having her 

first book of poetry published in September, entitled “Poetry Within My 

Life.” The book is available on Amazon. 

 

THE BISM GRAPEVINE                   Fall  2018  

B I S M  C O N T A C T  
I N F O R M A T I O N  

Baltimore Headquarters 

3345 Washington Blvd. 

Baltimore, MD 21227 

410-737-2600 
 

Cumberland 

322 Paca St. 

Cumberland, MD 21502 

301-724-4111 
 

Federalsburg 

101 Frank M. Adams  

Industrial Way 

Federalsburg, MD 21632 

410-525-5988 
 

Hagerstown 

19224 Longmeadow Rd. 

Hagerstown, MD 21742 

410-514-6565 
 

Raleigh  

2100 Harrod St. 

Raleigh, NC 27604 

919-516-9320 
 

Salisbury 

2240 Northwood Dr. 

Salisbury, MD 21801 

410-749-1366 
 

Salisbury Cutting 

1303 Old Ocean City Rd. 

Salisbury, MD 21804 

410-749-4305 
 

AbilityOne BSC Stores 

Aberdeen  410-297-4950 

DIA JBAB 202-562-1790  

DIA Reston 703-390-9221 

Dover  302-736-3506 

Edgewood  410-676-0564 

Ft. Knox  502-942-9690 

JBAB 202-561-6245 

JB Andrews  301-599-0316 
 

BISM Beverage 

888-928-3767 
 

ShopBISM.com 

877-647-4611 
 

www.bism.org 


